
RESPONDERS
IN ACTION

MDC was proud to team up with a

number of first responders, celebrity

responders and community responders

in order to make a bigger difference for

many great causes and organizations.

SPECIAL
EVENTS

MDC'S STUDIO  
SNEAK PEEKS

MDC was honored to work with many top

Hollywood studios to host special private

screenings of some of the latest and best

new movies for children who are too sick

or unable to attend a regular theater. 

IN THIS EDITION
Issue No. 3 

This spring was a busy one! We were very proud to team up with

over a dozen world-class organizations that are working hard to

make a genuine difference in the world.  

MDC was excited to produce a number of

exciting events, including the videos for

the 26th Annual Ronald McDonald House

Gala run-of-show and the Samuel Waxman

Cancer Research Annual Symposium.

The world is changed by your example, not your opinion.
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Sebastian Stan, "Captain America"

Anthony Mackie, "Avengers" Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson

Q2 2018 Newsletter 

In this newsletter you'll find highlights from our most memorable

moments, which includes quality time with our favorite Avengers,

interviews with some of the most brilliant cancer scientists in the

world and working with Fleet Week, the time-honored annual

celebration of the US Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard. Special

thanks to my teammates Chris Drozdowski, Liz Spranzani, Ashley

Faison, John Hedlund, Greg Jolley and Francesco Nuzzi whose

combined talent, experience and insight makes all things possible. 



Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom
NBCUNIVERSAL

MDC worked with our friends at NBCUniversal to organize a special advanced screening of

"Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom" at the Bryant Park Hotel in New York City. The film's

star CHRIS PRATT was kind enough to make a surprise appearance at the theater to

introduce the movie! Special thanks to Cody Addario @ NBCUniversal, Nicholas Chiu @

Bryant Park Hotel and the NYPD for helping to make this event possible.
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ANTHONY MACKIE VISITS YOUNG

FANS BATTLING CANCER

Anthony Mackie (star of Avengers, Captain

America, Adjustment Bureau) stopped by Ronald

McDonald House New York during a recent

Avengers press tour to spend some time with

young fans who are staying at the House while

being treated for cancer at nearby hospitals.

Anthony toured the facility before heading down

to the playroom to meet the kids and answer some

questions about his new film. He signed

autographs, took photos and was kind enough to

film a few words about how touched he was by his

visit. Toys were generously donated by Hasbro.

Special thanks to Alyssa Hackman from Litzky PR,

Alexandra Crotin from 42West and Jason Spire! 
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MDC IS PROUD TO TEAM UP WITH

According to a recent study conducted by the US 

Census Bureau, 1 in 13 kids have a food allergy. Over 

40% have already experienced a life-threatening 

reaction. Watching a child become sick, unable to 

breathe or become unresponsive is terrifying, especially 

when there are only minutes between life and death. 

MDC is proud to support FARE, the world's largest 

private source of funding for food allergy research and 

the leader in the fight against food allergies. MDC was 

honored to attend FARE's annual luncheon, where we 

heard from parents whose children died as a result of 

something as simple as eating a grilled cheese sandwich 

or granola bar; completely avoidable tragedies. We are 

excited to work with them and the rest of the medical 

community to continue to raise awareness, impact 

legislation and help make the world safer for our kids. 
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FARE
FOOD ALLERGY RESEARCH & EDUCATION



Sebastian Stan visits 
Ronald McDonald 
House New York
Gifts donated by Hasbro

MDC would like to thank Sebastian

Stan (Captain America, Avengers)

for his recent visit to Ronald

McDonald House New York.  

Sebastian spent a few hours

meeting young fans who are

currently in cancer treatment. We

celebrated two very special

birthdays, Sebastian handed out

gifts and even got to meet a number

of kids who are post-transplant. The

entire House was full of happiness

and excitement and it was a day

we'll never forget! It's great for

these kids to know that their

favorite superheroes are pretty

heroic in real life too. Special thanks

to Netania Cortell, Brookside

Management and Litzky PR! 

The Winter Soldier Melts Hearts
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In the last 40 years, the Samuel Waxman Cancer Research Foundation
has become a global leader at the forefront of fundraising for cancer
research. MDC's production team had the privilege of meeting world-
renowned doctors and researchers who have made more of an impact
in their lifetime than most could ever dream of.   

SWCRF funds research that spans the spectrum of cancer -- from
children to adults, men to women and newly diagnosed to those with
more advanced diseases. Since 1976 the SWCRF has awarded nearly
$100 million to more than 200 researchers who are leaders in their
respective areas of cancer research.  

ANNUAL 
SYMPOSIUM
SWCRF is led by leading
oncologist and scientist, Dr.
Samuel Waxman, whose "Institute
Without Walls" unites and funds
top cancer researchers and
institutions around the world in
order to streamline efforts,
combine resources and produce
faster results.  

SWCRF is paving the way in the
new age of targeted therapy and
personalized cancer research.
These collaborative efforts have
totally transformed the cancer
research landscape. They are
brilliant visionaries whose work
has helped save countless lives. 

MDC was on hand to interview
participants at their annual
research symposium. 

Ross L. Levine, MD 
Director, MSK Center for
Hematologic Malignancies 

Albert Baldwin, PhD 
Professor, UNC-Chapel Hill Cancer
Cell Biology 

Dr. Ethan Dmitrovsky, M.D. 
President of Leidos Biomedical
Research 
and Director of the Frederick
National Laboratory for Cancer
Research 

Samuel Waxman, M.D. 
Professor, Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai 
and Founder & CEO, Samuel
Waxman Cancer Research
Foundation 

PARTICIPANTS
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FLEET WEEK is a time-honored celebratory event put together by the United States

Navy,  Marine Corps and Coast Guard.  For one week each year,  active military ships

travel to New York bearing thousands of sailors who come to the city,  visit top

tourist attractions and invite the public to take guided tours of the ships.   

MDC was proud to partner with Fleet Week Staten Island and attend a private

event aboard the USS Arlington which was commissioned after 9/11.  We look

forward to working with Fleet Week on next year's event alongside the US Navy,

the New York Mayor's Office and the NYC Department for Veteran Services.  

FLEET WEEK NEW YORK
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HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 3 

Special Guest: 
KEVIN JAMES
MDC was happy to team up with our

friends at Sony Pictures to organize

a special advanced screening of

"Hotel Transylvania 3" at the Sony

screening room in New York City.  

Actor KEVIN JAMES was kind

enough to make a surprise

appearance at the theater to

introduce the film. Joined by his wife

Steffania and his children, Kevin

stayed to watch the movie which

was a huge hit with all the kids!
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Chronicles of 
Narnia Reunion!
Our love, respect and admiration

for Liam Neeson knows no limits.

He continues to give so generously

of his time and attention to the kids

and families at Ronald McDonald

House New York and MDC will be

forever grateful to him for his

unwavering support.  

This was Narnia costar William

Moseley's first visit to the House

and he met the kids just after they

finished a Narnia Movie Marathon.

You can imagine the excitement

when King Peter and Aslan walked

into the room! We were so

impressed with their sensitivity to

the situation and genuine empathy

towards the families. Thank you

again to Liam and William for all

their support! 

Liam Neeson & William Moseley
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STAR-LORD RETURNS ! !

Longtime friend and supporter of Ronald McDonald House New York, CHRIS PRATT
recently went above and beyond when he stopped by to hand out Jurassic World:
Fallen Kingdom toys and gifts to dozens of young fans battling cancer. An added
bonus: Chris made a SURPRISE guest appearance later that night at a private screening
organized with the help of our dear friends Bryant Park Hotel. It was a beautiful day
for so many families who were able to spend time with MTV's 2018 Generation Award
Winner -- THANK YOU to our friends at NBCUniversal for making this day possible! 
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26TH ANNUAL  
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE GALA

$4.2M
RAISED

MDC was proud to help produce the all of the video
content for the run-of-show at the 2018 Gala event. 

Highlights included special
tributes to Mastercard, G-III
Apparel Group and the
Blavatnik family (plus a few
fun cameos). MDC teamed
up with Open Iris
Entertainment to interview
honorees, document special
events leading up to the
Gala and produce all of the
run-of-show video
content. Our work helped
to showcase the very best
RMHNY has to offer to all
of the families who stay
under their roof while their
child is in treatment. 
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Pictured, clockwise from top left: Liam Neeson, Chris Pratt, Tom Holland, Dwayne Johnson

Pictured, from left:Chris Drozdowski, Milek Nemeth, Meagan Celeste, Liz Spranzani, John Hedlund (MDC) Gala program



" T H E  B R U S H  O F F "

C A R E G I V E R  E V E N T

The Blavatnik Wellness Center serves the 
caregivers staying at Ronald McDonald 
House New York by providing around-the- 
clock care and support for the mind, body 
and spirit. They offer fitness classes and 
equipment, meditation sessions, massage 
and spa services, music classes, nutrition 
workshops and stress-management 
discussions on a daily basis. "The Brush Off" 
was the center's first big event and MDC 
was on hand to help celebrate and 
document the occasion. Special thanks to 
event supporters (including Bridget Brager 
and Herbal Essences) who generously 
donated wonderful gifts for our caregivers! 

L I N S E Y  L A M  

K I D S  B A K I N G

C H A M P I O N S H I P

S E A S O N  4  W I N N E R

MDC arranged for Food Network "Kids 
Baking Championship" winner Linsey 
Lam to visit Ronald McDonald House New 
York and teach the kids how to bake 
homemade desserts from scratch. They 
spent the afternoon baking and decorating 
dinosaur-themed cookies of all shapes and 
sizes. Linsey joined the kids the following 
day to present their goodies to Chris Pratt 
who visited the House while he was in town 
to promote Jurassic World!
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F A M I L Y  M A T C H  /  A D O P T I O N - S H A R E

ADOPTION-SHARE is an organization whose mission is to raise adoption 
awareness and introduce reform to the private and public adoption 
process. Together with a brilliant team of daring innovators, they've built 
a groundbreaking new tool called Family Match. This unique new platform 
is designed to help social workers match foster children with prospective 
families with increased compatibility, sensitivity and accuracy. MDC has 
three executive team members who are adoptees and is proud to partner 

H O P E L A N D

Hopeland is an organization committed to building a world where every 
child grows up in a safe, loving family. Hopeland pioneers innovative 
solutions and builds new partnerships to prevent family separation, reunify 
children who are separated from their families, and mobilize a movement 
of support for children who are growing up outside of family care. MDC is 
proud to collaborate with Hopeland's executive team to help millions of 
children worldwide in desperate need of a stable, loving environment. 
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with Adoption-Share to help launch Family 
Match on a national level. This month we 
got the chance to sit down with founder 
Thea Ramirez to discuss her vision and 
map out a plan for the future. Stay tuned 
for all the exciting things in store for Thea 
and her world-renowned 
team of experts across the 
fields of technology, social 
work and child welfare. 

As an added bonus we met her husband Lucas Ramirez, 
who was in town to promote his new book "Designed for 
More" published by Hachette Book Group.  



2018 Face Off to Fight Pediatric Cancer
OCTOBER  2 1ST  2018  AT  CHELSEA  P IERS

MDC is happy to announce this year's benefit game

will be held on SUNDAY OCTOBER 21st at 1:00 PM.

Prior to the game we will be hosting a special skate

at 11:30 AM for kids and families who want to skate

with the players and some NHL stars who will be in

attendance. 

A private VIP reception will be held immediately

following the event around 3:00 PM at the Sunset

Terrace. If you or your company is interested in

attending, becoming a sponsor or supporting the

event in any capacity (purchasing tickets;

purchasing a table for the dinner; donating money,

goods or services, etc.) please email us or visit our

website for more information.  

All proceeds benefit Ronald McDonald House New

York, an amazing organization that provides  

temporary housing for children and their families

while they’re undergoing cancer treatment at one of

the 16 world-class area hospitals they partner with

year-round. The House offers support, resources,

programs, meals, transportation and more. Most

importantly they keep families together during the

most critical time of their lives. RMHNY is one of the

largest facilities of its kind and has served over

35,000 families since it opened in 1978. 

Last year MDC teamed up with Chelsea Piers and

Ronald McDonald House New York to host the 1st

annual Face Off to Fight Pediatric Cancer charity

hockey game. The event was held at the historic “Sky

Rink” at Chelsea Piers and featured esteemed

members of the NYPD, NJPD, FBI, DEA and Federal

Air Marshall Service.  

Special hockey guests included Ken Daneyko and

Sergei Brylin from the New Jersey Devils; Chris

Kotsopoulos and Ron Duguay from the New York

Rangers; Olympic gold medalist and 9X national

champion Sergei Starikov; and a surprise

appearance by Scott Mellanby.  

The game was followed by private cocktails and a

VIP dinner which was attended by actor Robert De

Niro and his wife Grace Hightower; actor Liev

Schreiber (Ray Donovan) with his sons Sasha and

Kai; and actor Malik Yoba (New York Undercover).  

Event sponsors/supporters included Carlos "Cake

Boss" Bakery, Pure Hockey, Open Iris Entertainment,

UPS, Regina Bataille, Leos Grandevous, Simply DJ's,

Underline Coffee, Vito’s Deli, Industri Designs,

Impressive Printing, Police & Firemen’s Insurance,

NYPD Hockey, NAPA Auto, USA Hockey and the NHL. 
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Pictured: Liev, Sasha & Kai Schreiber; Ken, Shane & Margaret Daneyko, Ron Duguay, Chris Kotsopoulos, Sergei Brylin, Grace Hightower, Robert De Niro & Isla Nemeth



Final Thoughts

2018 continues to be an amazing and challenging year full of growth for MDC Productions.

We continue to expand our partnerships across countless verticals -- working hard to

support children battling cancer and other serious illnesses; to raise awareness and funding

for cancer research; promote adoption awareness; team up with organizations dedicated to

improving the U.S. foster care system and reaching out to state agencies to help introduce a

new platform designed to help combat human trafficking. As always, we are proud to

support the law enforcement community and all branches of the U.S. armed forces.   

AND  LOOKING  AHEAD

Award-winning director Steven Spielberg and famed cast members Sir Ben Kingsley,

Caroline Goodall and our dear friend Liam Neeson. Movies like this remind us of the power

of storytelling and also our responsibility to learn from past mistakes and to try to do as

much good as we can with the time we're given. 

W W W . M D C P R O D U C T I O N S . C O M
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This spring we were working hard to cultivate

new friendships and form new collaborations,

while at the same time staying true to our roots

and remaining committed to strengthening our

existing relationships with many longtime

partners. We were truly humbled to work with

Dr. Samuel Waxman, a brilliant oncologist who is

held in the highest esteem across all corners of

the globe for his groundbreaking contributions

to the field of cancer research. We were proud to

attend a special Tribeca Film Festival event

commemorating the 20-year anniversary of

Schindler's List that was attended by Academy  

Founder & CEO

It's this passion for trying to understand and improve the human 

condition that drives us forward as we continually strive to create 

unique opportunities, plan unforgettable events and produce 

compelling video content with the power to educate, inspire and 

mobilize countless more. As always, we are forever grateful to the  

incredible friends, colleagues, collaborators and mentors we've  

been privileged to meet along the way. Thanks for reading! 


